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Pope tells Reagan U.S. must strive for just world order
Miami (NC) — Pope John Paul II told
President Reagan Sept. 10 the United States
must live, guard and transmit the political
and human freedom that is the "very fabric"
of the nation.
The pope, publicly addressing Reagan
after an hourlong, private evening meeting in
Miami, said accepting shared responsibility
for such freedom unleashes a "great new
force" for serving humanity.
"Linked to service, freedom is indeed a
great gift of God to this nation," the pope
said.
The two leaders, who had greeted each
other four hours earlier at Miami International Airport on the pope's arrival from
Rome, held their substantive talks at what is
described as south Florida's most ornamental estate, Vizcaya Museum and
Gardens, a 70-year-old, 70-room mansion on
Biscayn.e Bay, two miles from downtown
Miami. Vizcaya is a Basque word meaning
"elevated ground."
In his brief remarks at the end of the
meeting, Reagan said he and the pope
discussed progress toward "the estabishment
of genuine peace in Central America,"
prospects for improved U.S.-Soviet relations, progress toward reducing intermediate-range missiles as well as economic needs
of poor nations and respect for economic
rights of individuals.
The president and Mrs. Reagan met the
pope at the residence, posed for photos for
about two minutes, and then Reagan and the
pope entered the residence for their private
meeting.
As the two met, archbishops and Secret
Service agents strolled and chatted in the villa
gardens. Among the strollers was Frank
Shakespeare, U.S. ambassador to the Vatican.

When Reagan and the pope emerged from
the residence, they walked in the gardens,
then climbed a stone stairway to a patio area
to deliver their speeches.
On peace in Central America, Reagan said
he told the pope the United States is
committed to extending democracy
throughout Latin America.
"But peace is not only the absence of war,
it also involves respect and trust between
nations," the president said.
Progress in "actually reducing nuclear
weapons will depend on Soviet willingness to
get down to hard work," and cooperation
could lead to, reducing strategic arms by half,
the president said.
He also said it is important for wealthy
nations to help poorer nations, but "in the
long term it is more important to share the
conditions for moral causes of prosperity
and the respect for economic rights."
Reagan also said the United States was
unshajiably committed to expanding
"human freedoms around the world."
In his remarks, the pope said freedom
stands out from the nation's "many admira :
ble values."
"From the beginning of America, freedom
was directed to forming a well-ordered
society ... to promoting its peaceful life ... to
the preservation of human dignity ... to the
safeguarding of all human rights.
"This is the freedom that America is called
to live and guard and to transmit," the pope
said.
Repeating words from his .1979 U.S. trip,
the pope stressed that as a powerful nation,
America's commitment, must be all the
greater to better the "lot of those whose very
humanity is constantly threatened by want
and need" and to create a just world order.

Associated Press photo
President Reagan points the jway for Pope John Paul II at Miami International Airport.
Reagan and First Lady Nancy Reagan greeted the pontiff as he arrived in Miami to begin
his 10-day tour of the United States.

"Attachment to human values and ethical
concerns, which have been a hallmark of the
American people, must be situated especially
in the present context of the growing
interdependence of peoples across the
globe," the pope said, again repeating
remarks he made at the White House when
he met President Jimmy Carter.
He said the United States throughout its
history has been generous in welcoming
immigrants and refugees and in feeding the
world's hungry, but should be able to
"match" such generosity in helping to
establish a world order "that will create the
necessary economic and trade conditions for

Color Photos of Pope John Paul 11 'a Visit
to the United States Available From the
Courier-Journal & Associated Press

a more just relationship between all nations."
America must exercise it& freedom so as to
"benefit the cause of freedom in other
nations and among other peoples," he said.
"The only true freedom, the only freedom
that can truly satisfy is the freedom to do
what we ought as human beings created by
God according to his plan," the pope said.
It was the fourth meeting between the pope
and Reagan. They have met twice at the
Vatican — last June and in June 1982 — and
in Fairbanks, Alaska, in May 1984, when the
pope was on his way to Asia.

Limited Edition
Commemorative Coin
Available Now
to Honor the "Year of Mary"
Proclaimed by
Pope John Paul II
Catholics around the world are called by Pope
John Paul II to remember the Virgin Mary
Virgin Mary —
Mis Holiness, on her 2000 year birthday.
Mother of Mercy.
A masterpiece
icon which has
been venerated
for over 350
years at the Gate
of the Dawn in
the European
city of Vilnius,
Lithuania.

Pope John Paul
II, known for his
deep devotion to
the Virgin Mary.
Friend of the
Children — Man
of Peace. Man of
the Century.

Pope John Paul II Visits America! A package of five dramatic color photographs of the historic visit are available from The Associated Press. These
dramatic 8 x 10 quality photos can be purchased through The CourierJournal at the low cost of only $29.95. T h e five photos are very suitable
for framing. They capture all the emotion and excitement of the visit. Send
for this memorable package of photos today by using the attached coupon.
Order today.
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POPE JOHN PAUL II VISIT
c/o The Courier-Journal
1150 Buffalo Rd.
Rochester, N.Y. 14624
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rder your personal Commemorative Coin now while the supply
lasts. Because of this limited endorsed minting, each Commemorative
O
Coin will be accompanied by an individually numbered Certificate of
Authenticity.
This fully endorsed Commemorative Coin will never be available again.
The die will be destroyed once the Marian Year ends.

Please send me.
sets of
Enclosed is $_
photos of Pope John Paul H's visit to the United States at
$29.95 each.

ADDRESS:
CITY:

Coins shown smaller than actual size. Actual size 1 Vg inches.
This amazing first-time visit is a unique
Few coins have ever attained such a levhistorical event that will touch the hearts
el of religious inspiration and this one is
and souls of millions of people throughout
expected to sell out almost immediately.
the city. Seeing the pope in person is a very
With Pope John Paul II on one side and
exciting and inspirational experience that
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Merwill send chills down your spine, warm your
cy, on the other side, it's no wonder that
heart and make your faith in God even
£his particular papal coin will be quickly
stronger.
sought after by thousands of collectors.

ZIP CODE.

Please make check or money order payable to The Courier'- Journal
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. Marian Year Commemorative Coins (limit 5 per
Please send me .
order). I understand that if I am not completely satisfied I may return them in
original condition within 30 days and receive a full refund
A> (
) LUCITE EMBEDMENT (with certificate)..
$32.95
B) (
) PLASTIC BOXED (with certificate)
$24.95
C)<
) COIN (plain)
..
$19.95
Please add $5.00 per coin for shipping and handling. My check is enclosed for
$
. Make check payable ta
Coins, Inc., 3850 N. Causeway Blvd., Suite 1465, Metairie, LA 70002 or call
504-836-7077., Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.
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